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Comments on the status of exploited fish stocks in 
Antarctica are provided in the context of assessing the 
methodology used by Kock et al (1984). Attention is 
drawn to the problems of interpreting the management 
guidelines of Article II of the Convention for the 
Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources, that 
is to ensure that stocks should not fall below the 
level at which their net productivity is at maximum. 
The yield per recruit relationship may be viewed as a 
possible indicator of net productivity. However, 
attempts to manage on the basis of this relationship 
have an associated risk of recruitment decline~ Some 
possible solutions to this pro~lem are considered 
including the Kock et al (1984} approach to adopt 
Fo.l as a target fishing mortality. The stochastic 
nature of recruitment makes the problem more compli
cated. In general all of these imply the need for 
a conservative management policy aimed at ensuring 
stable recruitment. 

The usage of catch per day fishing as unit of CPUE 
adopted by Kock et al (1984) is duscussed. Catch 
per fishing hour is more likely to reflect the changes 
in stoc~ abundance than catch per day. Separate 
analyses of CPUE by target species would be more . 
desirable. 

Certain results of the Kock et al analyses seem clear 
regardless of whatever methodology might be used. 
The biomasses of the spawning stocks of several 
species, particularly Notothenia rossii, Dissostichus 
eleginoides and Pseudochaenichthys georgianus, have 
been reduced to levels where their stable recruit
ment must be in doubt. The status of the noto
theniids gives most cause for concern, as Kock ·et 
al report on a number of studies which indicate 
that there is a substantial by-catch of juvenile 
nototheniids taken in the krill fishery around 
South Georgia. 

Accordingly it is clearly necessary on the basis 
of available evidence to consider the immediate 
adoption of conservation measures for certain 
stocks in the convention area. 
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EVALUATION DES STOCKS DE POISSONS EXPLOITES EN ANTARCTIQUE 

Resume 

La condition des stocks de poissons exploites en 
Antarctique est discutee dans le contexte de 
!'evaluation de la methodologie utilisee par Kock 
et ses confreres (1984). Sont egalement souleves 
.les problemes d'interpretation des directives de 
gestion donnees par l'Article II de la Convention 
pour la Conservation de la Faune et la Flore 
Marines de l'Antarctique, c'est-a-dire de faire en 
sorte que les stocks ne periclitent pas jusqu'a un 
niveau au-dessous duquel la productivite nette de ces 
stocks est a son maximum. La relation rendement
par-recrue peut eventuellement etre interpretee comme 
un indice possible de la productivite nette. Toute
fois, des tentatives de gestion sur la base de 
cette relation sont liees a un risque de declin du 
recrutement. Des possibilites de solutions ace 
probleme sont examinees, y compris l'approche de 
Kock et ses confreres (1984} adoptant Fo.1 comme 
mortalite-cible par peche des poissons. Le 
caractere stochastique du recrutement rend le 
probleme plus complique. En general, tout ceci 
implique le besoin d'une politique conventionnelle 
de gestion dont l'objectif est d'assurer un 
recrutement stable. 

L'utilisation de la prise par jour de peche comme 
unite de la CPUE adoptee par Kock et ses confreres 
(1984) est discutee. La prise par heure de peche 
est davantage susceptible de traduire les change
ments survenant dans l'abondance des stocks que la 
prise par jour. Des analyses separees de la CPUE 
par espece-cible serait plus souhaitable. 

Certains resultats des analyses de Kock et ses 
confreres semblent clairs quelle que soit la methode 
utilisee. Les biomasses des frayeres de plusieurs 
especes, notamment Notothenia rossii, Dissostichus 
eleginoides et Pseudochaenichthys georgianus, ont ete 
reduites a des niveaux n'assurant pas forcement le 
recrutement stable de leur espece. La condition des 
notothenides est la plus preoccupante, ainsi que Kock 
et ses confreres le demontrent dans de nombreuses 
etudes· indiquant que la prise secondaire de jeunes 
notothenides constitue une capture importante des 
operations de peche de krill aux alentours de· la 
Georgie du Sud. 

En consequence, en se fondant sur !'evidence disponible, 
il est clair qu'il est necessaire de considerer 
l'adoption immediate de mesures de conservation de 
certains stocks dans la zone de la Convention. 
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O~EHKA 9KCilRYATHPYEMhlX P~BH~X 3AilACOB AHTAPKTHKH 

Pes10Me 

3aMe'!aHH.fi no COCTO.fiHHIO 3KCnnyaTHpyeMbtX pb16Hl::DC 
sanacoB AHTaPKTHKH npencTaBJleHbl B CB.fi3H C 
oueHKOR MeTononOI'HH, I<OTOpa.sr 6blJ1a HCnOJ1b3OBa
Ha KOKOM H np. (1984 r.). BHHMaHHe npHBJ1e1<a
eTCH I< BOnpocaM HHTepnpeTaUHH y1<asaHH8 no 
ynpaBneHH!O, conep*aIIUiXC.ff B CTaTbe II KOHBeH
UHH O coxpaHeHHH MOPCI<HX *HBliX pecypcOB AHT
apI<THKH, TO· eCTb o6ecneqeHH.fi TOI'O, '1T05bl sana
Cbl He COKpamanHCb HH*e TOI'O YPOBHH, Ha KOTO
poM HX 'lHCTaH nponYI<THBHOCTb MaKCHMaJlbHa. OT
ttomeHHe BeJlH'lHHbl BblJlOBa K enHHHI.J;e nonontteHHH 
MO*HO paCCMaTpHBaTb KaK BO3MOXHb18 HHnHKaTop 
'1HCTO8 nponyKTHBHOCTH. TeM He Mettee, nonblTKH 
ocymecTBJleHH.ff ynpaBJleHHH Ha OCHOBe 3TOI'O OT
HomeHHH BHOCHT conyTCTBYIOmHA 3TOMY pHCK co
KpameHHH nononHeHHH. PaccMaTpHBalOTC.ff HeKOTO
pble B03MO*Hble BapHaHTbl paspemeHHH 3TO8 npo-
6J1eMb1, BKJ110'!a.sr nonxoi, npewi:oxeHHbl8 KoKOM H 
np. (1984 r.), COCTOHmHA B TOM, '!TO BeJlH'lHHa 
Fo 1 npHHHMaeTCH sa ueneBo8 ypoBeHb npOMblCJlO
BoA CMepTHOCTH. CToxacTH'leCKaH npHpona npo
uecca nonontteHHH e~e 6onee ocno~ttHeT STOT BO
npoc. B o6meM, Bee Bb11IIeynowrHyToe ostta'!aeT 
HeO0XOnHMOCTb KOHCepBaTHBHOI'O nonxona K 
ynpaBn·eHHIO, HanpaBneHHoro Ha o6ecne'!ettHe 
YCTO8'1HBOI'O nononHeHH.fi. 

O0cy~aeTCH HCnOJ1b3OBaHHe BeJlH'lHHbl BhUIOBa sa 
nettb npOMblCJla, npHH.fiTO8 KOKOM H np. (1984 r.) 
sa enHttHI.J;Y CPUE. BblJlOB sa qac npoMbtcna 6onee 
BepOHTHO OTpa3HT H3MeHeHHH BeJlH'lHHbl sanaca, 
'!eM BWIOB sa nettb. OTnenbHble attaJ1H3bl CPUE no 
1<axnOMy oTnenbHOMY BHnY 6WIH 6b1 6onee ~ena
TenbHbl. 

HeKOTOpble pe3YJ1bTaTbl aHaJ1H3OB, npoBeneHHble 
KOKOM H np., npencTaBJlHIOTCH HCHl::ilMH, HesaBHCH
MO OT HCTIOJ1b3OBaHHO8 MeTononorHH. BHoMaccbl 
ttepeCTYIOmHx sanacoB HeCKOJlbKHX BHnOB, a oco-
6eHHO Notothenia rossii, Dissostichus eleg i
noides H Pseudochaenichty s g eorg ianus, co-
1<paTHJ1HCb no TaKOI'O YPOBHH, npH KOTOPOM HX 
CTa6HJ1bHOe nononHeHHe HaxonHTCH non COMHeHH
eM. CocTOHHHe sanacoB HOTOTeHHHnOB naeT HaH-
6OJ1bmHe OCHOBaHHH A,11.fi 6ecnoK08CTBa, nOCKOJlb
KY KOK H np. npencTaBJlHIOT pesyJlbTaTbl P.IUla HC
cnenoBaHH8, KOTOpble yKa3b1BalOT Ha 3Ha'!HTeJ1bHbl8 
no6O'!Hbll!: BWIOB MOJlOnH HOTOTeHHH,IlOB npH npo
MblCJle KPHJlH B pa8oHe IOJKHO8 reoprHH. 

Y'lHTblBaH Bb11IleH3JlO*eHHOe, HCHO, '!TO .HMeeTCH 
Heo6xonHMOCTb Ha· OCHOBaHHH HMe~HXCH naHHl::DC 
paCCMOTpeTb BOnpoc O HesaMe,ItJIHTeJlbHOM npHHH
THH Mep no coxpaHeHHIO B OTHOWeHHH HeKOTOpl::DC 
sanacoB B sotte ne8CTBHH KOHBeHI.J;HH. 
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EVALUACION DE LAS RESERVAS EXPLOTADAS DE PECES ANTARTICOS 

Sinop sis 

En el contexto de la evaluaci6n de la metodologia 
usada por Kock et al (1984) se proporcionan comentarios 
respecto al estado de las reservas de peces explotados 
en la Antartida. Se observan los problemas de 
interpretaci6n de las pautas administrativas del 
Articulo II de la Convenci6n para la Conservaci6n 
de los Recursos Vivos Marinos Antarticos, destinadas 
a asegurar que las reservas no deberian bajar del nivel 
en el cual su productividad neta se encuentra en su 
punto IMximo. El rendimiento por cria puede considerarse 
como un posible indicador de la productividad neta. 
Sin embargo, los intentos de administraci6n en base 
a esta relaci6n representan un riesgo asociado con una 
disminuci6n en el restablecimiento. Se han considerado 
algunas soluciones posibles de este problema, incluyendo 
el enfoque de Kock et al (1984) de adoptar FQ.l como una 
meta de mortalidad de peces. La naturaleza fortuita del 
restablecimiento hace el problema mas complicado. En 
general todo esto implica la necesidad de una politica 
de administraci6n conservadora, dirigida a asegurar un 
restablecimiento estable. 

Se discute el uso de captura por dia de pesca como unidad 
de CPUE adoptada por Kock et al (1984). Es IMS probable 
que la captura por hora de pesca refleje los cambios en 
la abundancia de reservas que la captura por dia. Seria 
mejor realizar analisis separados de CPUE por especie 
objetivo. 

Algunos resultados de los analisis de Kock et al parecen 
claros cualquiera que sea la metodologia usada. Las 
biomasas de las reservas en desove de varias especies, 
especialmente, Notothenia rossii, Dissostichus eleginoides 
y Pseudochaenichthys georgianus, han sido reducidas a 
niveles en los cuales su restablecimiento estable deber ser 
puesto en duda. La situaci6n de los nototheniids es causa 
de la mayor preocupaci6n, segun lo informan Koch et al 
en una serie de estudios que indican que se pescan 
accidentalmente nototheniids j6venes de manera considerable 
durante la pesca de krill en el area de Georgia del Sur. 

Por lo tanto, en base a la evidencia disponible es obviamente 
necesario considerar la adopci6n inmediata de medidas de 
conservaci6n para ciertas reservas en el area de la 
Convenci6n. 
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Introduction 

Until . recently the main source of information on the exploited 
fish stocks of the Southern Ocean was the Report of the . Second Work
shop on Antarctic Fish Biology (BIO£-,1ASS, 1980). In its deliberations 
last year, the Scientific Committee agreed to review this document and 
to seek comments from scientists from member states on the status of 
Antarctic fish stocks. The Scientific Committee is fortunate this 
year in having available from BIOMASS a comprehensive review of the 
problem which extends and updates the earlier work (Kock, Duhamel and 
Hureau, 1984). Here we will comment on the status of the ·fish stocks 
largely. in the light of this second document, 

The justification for this decision is obvious as the second 
document contains much new material. However it is clear that like 
the earlier BIOMASS report the review by Kock et al suffers from a 
lack of data from the··main commercial fisheries. To that extent the 
results may be viewed as provisional. Nevertheless there is suf
ficient consistency in the available data t~ warrant confidence in the 
results, 

Manag ement Guidelines 

The main guideline to the management of the living resources of 
the Southern Ocean is in Article II of the Convention. The relevant 
portion of this article may be paraphrased as indicating that har
vesting should be regulated to ensure that stocks should not fall 
below the level at which their net productivity is at a maximum. 
There are some problems in ·interpreting this article for top predators 
such as fish because their productivity may be expected to be closely 
related to the abundance of their main food supply (May et al 1979, 
Edwards and Heap 1981). Nevertheless, 1at present levels of exploita
tion of krill it is unlikely that the productivity -of the fish stocks 
has been eroded although the problem of the by-catch of the young of 
certain species, referred to by Kock et al, couid be eroding that 
productivity and is considered below. 

At this point it is pertinent to raise the question: what is the 
stock level at which net productivity is maximised? Conventional 
fisheries theory offers some guidelines. The yield per recruit (Y/R) 
may be viewed as a possible indicator of net productivity; this varies 
with the level of fishing mortality (F), and the age specific pattern 
of recruitment to the fish ry. · If for the. purposes of discussion we 
assume knife edge recruitment · at a certain optimum age (tc) or length 
(le) . then the picture is as illustrated in Figure 1. In Figure la 
yield per recruit is maximised at some finite value of fishing morta
lity (Fmax), Associated with that level of fishing mortality is an 
equilibrium spawning stock biomass level (Smax>• The degree of deple-
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tion of the spawning stock biomass may be conveniently represented by 
the ratio of Smax to the unexploited spawning stock biomass level 
(So). 

In Figure lb yield per recruit is not maximised at any finite 
value of F and no convenient spawning stock size is associated with 
the maximum yield per recruit. Mathematically, maximum yield per 
recruit occurs at infinite fishing mortality and zero stock size. 
This is clearly biologically absurd, but the absurdity highlights a 
problem of the approach. Even in the situation depicted in Figure la 
the degree of depletion of the spawning stock may be sufficient to 
affect the recruitment. Exa.'llples abound where severe reduction in 
spawning stock biomass is associated with much reduced recruitment. 
Hence attempts to manage on the basis of a maximum yield per recruit 
will have an associated risk of recruitment decline. This implies 
that the overall productivity will not be maximised. 

It is possible to treat such a problem formally by incorporating 
a stock recruitment relationship into the analysis. Maximum net 
productivity (MNP) is then found at the stock level where the product 
of expected recruitment and yield per recruit is maximised. Such an 
approach does not at present seem advisable in the Southern Ocean 
context. The relationship between stock and recruitment for the fish 
stocks of the Southern Ocean is unknown and other studies indicate 
that in the vast majority of cases elsewhere recruitment is only 
loosely linked to spawning stock size. Yet it is also clear from such 
studies that significant reduction of the spawning stock to below some 
20 to 30 per cent of the unexploited level has been associated with 
dramatic reductions in recruitment. 

A pragmatic approach to the problem has been proposed by Kock et 
al, who suggest that an adoption of a target fishing mortality of 
F(O.l) might be appropriate. The choice of a particular target 
fishing mortality is clearly arbitrary and it is appropriate to con
sider what level of spawning stock reduction is associated wi~h this 
level of fishing mortality. 

Another option is to manage under the constraint that spawning 
stock biomass is not reduced below some arbitrary percentage of the 
unexploited level, say 20 or 30 per cent. 

Whatever choice is made it will be to some extent an arbitrary 
one. Nevertheless the guidelines for the choice are clear. The stock 
should not be reduced to a level below which its stable recruitment is 
threatened. Indeed that is part of the wording of article II of the 
convention. 

An important rider to this discussion is that the question of 
random variation in stock size has not been addressed. The stochastic 
nature of recruitment implies a variable stock even in the abserlce of 
fishing. Hence the deterministic concepts of unexploited stock size, 
equilibrium stock level Smax etc need refining. Beddington & Cooke 
(1984) outline the way in which such considerations can be incor
porated. In general they imply a more conservative management if 
policy is aimed at ensuring stable recruitment. 
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Methods for assessing the changes in abundance of exp loited stocks 

There are three basic sources of information on changes in stock 
abundance that are currently available; Catch Per Unit Effort (CPUE), 
direct abundance estimates (swept area methods) and mark recapture. 
Kock et al use the two former techniques for a variety of species and 
Burchett and Ricketts (1984) used mark recapture methods to estimate 
abundance of Notothenia rossii around South Georgia. 

Another . method of assessing stock size and status is via direct 
estimates of fishing mortality. · Unfortunately such estimation tech
niques critically depend on estimates of natural mortality which 
themselves are highly uncertain. This is parttcularly so in the 
present case as age/length s~nples are unavailable for the early 
stages of the fishery where fishing mortality would have been a small 
component of natural mortality. We do not consider them further in 
this paper other than to remark that the review by Kock et al indi
cates reasonable agreement between such estimates and other tech
niques. 

CPUE 

The basic unit of CPUE adopted by Kock et al is the catch in 
tonnes per days fishing. Data were available only for Polish traw
lers. These were obtained either from direct sources or from the FAO 
Statlant 08B forms, The Statlant 08B forms also give information on 
the number of hours spent fishing. This latter measure would be 
preferable · as a unit of effort as it avoids periods of stop catch. 
CPUE measured as catch per fishing hour is therefore more likely to 
affect changes in stock abundance rather than catch per day. Kock et 
al present analysis of CPUE for only · one species Charnp socephalus 
g unnari. Their data indicate marked changes in availability of the 
stock by month which in any assessment of changes over seasons needs 
to be taken into account. 

A further problem is that the Statlant 08B forms indicate a range 
of species caught with the same unit of effort. In the absence of 
further information it is difficult to assess correctly the way in 
which the fishing operation has targeted on different species during 
different periods. 

The appropriate way of dealing with monthly variation _when inves
tigating trends in abundance is via an analysis of variance. Although 
the data are unreplicated and confounded in statistical design, it is 
possible to produce an approximate analysis. As an example of this 
type of analysis we have calculated the trend in CPUE measured as the 
deviation from the monthly means catch per trawling hour. Data were 
obtained from the Statlant 08B forms for Polish vessels around South 
Georgia. Initially, in order to avoid the problem of changing target 
species, the analysis was performed for all fish species cc~bined, 
The results indicated a significant decline in biomass (P <.bl) 'of 
around 46% from 1977 to 1981. Separate analyses by species type 
indicated a highly significant decline in the species Pseudochaeni
chthy s georg ianus (P <.001) to around 2.3% of its initial abundance in 
the period 1977-81 although in other species showed no significant 
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change. However, since exploitation begain in 1968 and peaked in 1970 
(Everson 1977) the total decline from the initial unexploited stocks 
will have been much greater. 

Swe pt area methods 

Kock et al present results from trawl surveys of estimates of 
trawlable biomass for the period 1975-81 for seven different species. 
The confidence regions around the estimates are large, but the picture 
of declining biomass for all ;species around South Georgia seems clear. 
It is also worth noting that there is a decline in Pseudochaenichthy s 
although not as great as the estimate from the CPUE analysis des~ribed 
above. · 

Mark Recap ture 

Burchett and Ricketts (1984) used a mark recapture technique to 
estimate the abundance of nearshore Notothenia rossii around South 
Georgia in the season 1978/9. This estimate was then extrapolated to 
the offshore adult population. The total biomass estimated was some 
117,000 tonnes of which 54% was calculated to represent the nearshore 
population. There are some problems with these calculations as the 
estimated mortality rates seem rather high. However the general 
picture of a stock well below its original pre-exploitation abundance 
is clear. Catches in 1969/70 were some four times the estimate of 
abundance in 1978/9. 

Concluding remarks 

Whatever the decision concerning the methodology for assess.ing 
the level of maximum net productivity, certain results for the 
Atlantic sector fish stocks seem clear. The biomasses of the spawning 
stocks of several species particularly; Notothenia rossii, Dissos
tichus eleg inoides and Pseudochaenichthy s georg ianus, have been 
reduced to levels where their stable recruitment must be in doubt. 
The status of the nototheniids gives most cause for concern, as Kock 
et al report on a number of studies which indicate that there is a 
substantial by-catch of juvenile nototheniids taken in the krill 
fishery around South Georgia. 

Accordingly it is clearly necessary on the basis of available 
evidence to consider the immediate adoption of conservation measures 
for certain stocks in the convention area. 
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